
TOWN OF VESTAL PLANNING BOARD MINUTES 

DATE:  June 13, 2017 
 

PRESENT:  Joyce Majewski, Bob Bennett, Bob Warner, Madeline Cotts (Voting Member Appointed By 

Joyce Majewski) 

 

Also Present:  Vernon Myers, Town Engineer; Shoba Agneshwar, Town Board Member; Fran Majewski, 

Town Board Member; Carolyn Almy, Planning Board Secretary 

 

Motion made by Bob Bennett to approve the May 9, 2017 minutes, second by Bob Warner, with all 

members voting in favor. 

 

1)  Abel Vehicle and Shed Sales 

2841, 2701 and 2703 Vestal Parkway West, BCTMP #172.70-1-6, 172.10-1-10, 172.70-1-11 

Proposed Building for Vehicle and Shed Sales 

Gary W. Whistle, P.E., P.L.S. Representing Robert D. Abell, Owner 

Mr. Abell is purchasing land from New York State, which was originally Clifford Drive.  It is now a paper 

street.  He will be leaving the residential parcel that he owns “blank”, and will not put anything on it 

because of traffic concerns for the neighboring properties.  The State has agreed to let a parking lot be 

put on the parcels, while Mr. Abell is leasing.  It will be a 42 space lot, with two spaces for the physically 

challenged.  All parking spaces will be 9-1/2 feet by 20 feet.  All right of ways and entry to the highway 

will be 24 feet wide.  Grass and a green area will be in the front.  The building will be a single story, and 

will tie into the existing water main on the property.  The existing sewer main will be tied into the 

physically challenged restroom.  There will be a ramp by the two physically challenged parking spaces.  

Mr. Abell is seeking approval of the layout.  Bob Warner asked if the lot that is being leased from the 

State has been declared surplus and open for bid.  Gary Whistle answered that it doesn’t happen if the 

State property boarders the owner’s property.  The owner has “first dibs” on the parcel before it goes 

up for bid.  The State sends out for comments.  Once they get the comments back from all departments, 

the parcel goes out for appraisal.  Mr. Abell has gone through this process before.  Sheds will be placed 

with 20 feet between aisles, and at least 6 feet between each shed.  Mr. Abell won’t pave the area 

where the sheds will be.  A wooden privacy fence by the residential areas will be at least 6 feet high.  

Bob Warner asked if the office building will service both the shed and car sales areas.  Gary said that it 

will service both lots.  Bob Bennett asked if all of the separate lots were going to be combined.  Gary 

said that the parcels for the parking lot are combined.  The building will be on combined lots.  Bob 

Warner questioned how close to the property line will the building be.  Gary answered that it will be 

26.78 to the rear.  Bob Warner asked where the west side of the building will be to the nearest property 

line.  Gary said three feet to the property line.  Vern added that it is supposed to be five feet.  Gary said 

that it isn’t five feet, but they can slide the building to allow for that.  Bob Bennett said that the 

preference is that the lots can be combined to one lot.  Gary said that can be easily done on one deed.  

Bob Bennett asked if the Town has an easement on the sewer main.  Gary – all the roads that were sold 



carry an easement.  Bob Bennett said that it should be shown on the site plan.  Gary added that there 

will be plenty of room should the main be dug up.  Mr. Abell will be tying into it.  Bob Bennett said that 

he would want something from Scott (Groats) saying that they want “X” feet off of that building.  Vern 

mentioned that you can only ask for the width of the road.  Gary said that the building will not be on the 

paper road.  Bob Bennett said that the road was split in half.  If the easement includes the whole road, 

the building will be within the paper street.  Vern said that Mr. Abell may want to move the building.  

Gary agreed that it should be moved so that it is completely off the roadway.  The building could then, 

be landscaped.  Madeleine asked if it would be paved up to the property line.  Gary said that it would be 

paved one foot off one line and three feet off of the other line, so that they can fence it.  Bob Warner 

mentioned that, in the SEQR, water runoff was marked as a concern.  Gary said that the property is flat 

with an existing slope.  He said that, surprisingly, the water is absorbed even with a heavy rain.  Bob 

Warner said that the SEQR says it will affect surrounding neighbors.  Vern added the DOT doesn’t have a 

drainage facility on this side of the road.   

 

Multiple conversations – inaudible 

 

Vern said that he would not allow a business access through the residential lots.  Bob Warner asked if 

the lots will be combined into one or two parcels.  If this is done, how many business will be allowed on 

the parcel(s) by code.  Vern said that by code, you can sell multiple items on the same property. Joyce 

asked if this will be one business entity to sell both cars and sheds.  Gary answered that he really didn’t 

know if Mr. Abell has one or two business licenses.  Joyce mentioned that this would have to be 

clarified.  Bob Bennett believes that the Board prefers to have all parcels combined into one lot.  They 

would also need something from the State saying that Mr. Abell is leasing or renting the lots.  The Board 

will need to see the approval by the State, and that the developer has to show that he has rights to that 

land.  The 239 will also have to be reviewed.  Vern said that the 239 had not been completed.  Bob 

Bennett also asked for a “No Left Turn” sign.  Joyce asked if there was five percent landscaping in the 

plan.  Gary said that there were no plans for landscaping.  Bob Bennett asked if a dumpster was in the 

plan.  Gary said that there wasn’t, and if it were, the plans would have to be revised.  Bob Bennett said 

that it would have to be shown on the plans.  Bob also stated that New York State requires the Active 

Handicap Symbol be on all such parking spaces.   

 

Joyce motioned to table this item from the agenda because there were too many unanswered 

questions, and that Mr. Whistle return next month (July 2017).  Joyce also asked that Mr. Abell appear, 

so that he may answer questions.  Bob Warner seconded Joyce’s motion. 

 

Bob Warner motioned to adjourn the meeting.  Bob Bennett second, with all members voting in favor. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 6:30 PM.  

 

 

 

TOWN OF VESTAL PLANNING BOARD MEETING  



                                                   June 13, 2017 
 

ENGINEER’S REPORT 
(Prepared before the meeting) 

 
 

1) Change of Tenant, 2520 Vestal Parkway East, BCTMP# 158.14-1-9 
“Smile Labs of Broome County” to occupy space within 2520 Vestal Parkway East has been 
reviewed and approved. 

 
 


